
SMCHAT on Social Change

Close to Home: Are Local Communities the Ultimate Proving
Ground for Social Change?

Times shown in: Eastern Daylight Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2015 Sep 23 10:00 and 2015 Sep 23 15:00
22 people sent 205 messages containing #smchat

10:50:29
14:50:29

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

RT @chadrichards: It's Wednesday so that means #bufferchat at 12pm, #smchat
at 1pm and #sproutchat at 3pm. All times Eastern. Join in!

11:38:56
15:38:56

Jordan Taylor Stroud
@TaylorStroud

@sourcePOV is the #smchat still happening today at 1:00 pm ET?

12:17:41
16:17:41

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Less than 45 mins till #smchat #socialchange "Close to Home" framed here:
http://t.co/w1zGM9HaES | @ajmunn @ambercleveland @sharonmostyn

12:34:56
16:34:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@autom8 @CreativeSage super excited about #socialchange #smchat today.
"Closer to home" (hyper local) mb the magic we've been missing.

12:36:44
16:36:44

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV lets hope so ;) i'm certainly prepared to throw in more than my 2
cents today ;) #smchat @CreativeSage

12:40:34
16:40:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@autom8 @CreativeSage awesome .. Would be thrilled for your nickels, dimes
or .. (dare to dream?) quarters :) #smchat

12:41:47
16:41:47

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV loonies and toonies, Chris .. remember, i'm Canadian eh? :P
#smchat @CreativeSage

12:45:05
16:45:05

TwitLiveEvents
@TwitLiveEvents

September 23, 2015 at 01:00PM Twitter Chat - #SMChat #TwitterChat Visit
http://t.co/52cTeoQ3Zw for more events.

12:45:34
16:45:34

Gnosis Media Group
@GnosisMedia

#smchat: power of social media among practitioners. Mod: sourcepov. Wed
12pm CST. #tweetchatshappeningnow

12:49:11
16:49:11

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Less than 15 mins till #smchat #socialchange "Close to Home" framed here:
http://t.co/w1zGM9HaES NGO tweeters: this will be of interest

12:54:16
16:54:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Absolutely Jordan. We are on in 7 minutes :) #smchat #socialchange
https://t.co/s0NOUksEUc

12:55:01
16:55:01

ChatSalad
@ChatSalad

Only 5 minutes to go 'til the #smchat chat. #ChatSalad

12:58:32
16:58:32

MarketerGizmo
@MarketerGizmo

Joining #smchat in just a couple minutes!

13:00:08
17:00:08

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

It's time :) Pull up your chair. Maybe our most interesting & productive #smchat
#socialchange yet. Think #hyperlocal & top off the coffee

13:00:50
17:00:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

and .. WELCOME TO #SMCHAT (love when I get to type that) .. please
introduce yourself as you arrive

13:03:12
17:03:12

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

It's #smchat time! Ready for some knowledge over here.

13:04:08
17:04:08

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones, Charlotte NC. Your moderator. Tweeting live from @PackardPlace,
home to #charlotte social entrepreneurs #smchat #socialchange

13:04:42
17:04:42

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@MovingTargets lots of knowledge on tap, with this group, let's share some !!
#smchat (thanks for joining today!)

13:04:53
17:04:53

Chad Richards
@chadrichards

@sourcePOV @MovingTargets Hi guys! #smchat

http://bit.ly/smcCAn3f
http://ift.tt/1bUDPUO
http://bit.ly/smcCAn3f
https://twitter.com/TaylorStroud/status/646710346770575360


13:05:09
17:05:09

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

My name is Marleine and I'm participating for my #unt4270 class at UNT
#smchat

13:05:31
17:05:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Appreciate the 1:1 time by phone last week, @autom8, very helpful to shape
today's frame .. #smchat

13:06:06
17:06:06

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV anytime Chris. always happy to help and collaborate #smchat

13:06:13
17:06:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@chadrichards @marleinecal @MovingTargets welcome Chad, Marleine .. !
#smchat

13:06:34
17:06:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lots to discuss today, let's go ahead and tee up the Q's .. !! #smchat

13:06:37
17:06:37

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

Hopping over to #SMChat now - safely hope from the vet with a happy, well-
recovered pup. #bufferchat

13:07:19
17:07:19

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@lexberju welcome! today's frame: http://t.co/w1zGM9HaES #smchat
#socialchange

13:07:55
17:07:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

If you're just joining or first timing, we frame each topic weekly. Today >>
"Closer to Home" http://t.co/2ztFPYK5Yv #socialchange | #smchat

13:08:08
17:08:08

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @sourcePOV: If you're just joining or first timing, we frame each topic
weekly. Today >> "Closer to Home" http://t.co/2ztFPYK5Yv #social…

13:08:18
17:08:18

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

Thanks @autom8 - great topic on #SMChat today!

13:08:33
17:08:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

We are looking for #socialchange case studies .. and thanks to @autom8, we are
now looking .. ok, you guessed it .. "closer to home" #smchat

13:08:51
17:08:51

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

look forward to your input! @lexberju #smchat

13:09:00
17:09:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q1. Let’s define #hyperlocal for #socialchange. How local is hyper local? Are we
talking neighborhoods? communities? cities? #smchat

13:09:18
17:09:18

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @sourcePOV: Q1. Let’s define #hyperlocal for #socialchange. How local is
hyper local? Are we talking neighborhoods? communities? cities?…

13:09:53
17:09:53

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@CounsellingKaz If you're free, this week's #SMChat - on now - may interest
you!

13:09:58
17:09:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@lexberju welcome Lex, glad you could join us .. @autom8 #smchat

13:10:15
17:10:15

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 'hyperlocal' is a bit of a redundant term but reinforces what's topical within a
defined area relevant to individual/community #smchat

13:10:50
17:10:50

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 local is self-evident; so to insist on it being hyperlocal must refer to extremely
specific issues/interests/locations #smchat

13:11:25
17:11:25

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Do I understand it's tied to #mobility #marketing, Autom !? RT @autom8 "a
defined area" << looking at this in #socialchange context #smchat

13:12:36
17:12:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1, So "local" or "community" may be sufficient then. Can we safely suspend the
'hyper' part? @autom8 #smchat #socialchange

13:12:59
17:12:59

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV not necessarily. the delivery platform can be anything; but the
focus of core activities happens locally #smchat

13:13:34
17:13:34

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@sourcePOV @autom8 I would say so. Hyperlocal may make the area too small
for online social connectivity; citywide, more feasible. #SMChat

13:14:21
17:14:21

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 much to my chagrin, the term 'hyperlocal' is useful in retaining a highly
defined focus/agenda @sourcePOV #smchat

13:14:30
17:14:30

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.. more A1 & chat context .. talking #socialchange is always a challenge, since
scope & scale can vary from global to local. #smchat

13:14:43
17:14:43

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

A1 Hyperlocal refers to issues on the community level. You need a well defined
community and the focus is on the residents' issues #smchat

http://bit.ly/smcCAn3f
http://bit.ly/smcCAn3f
http://bit.ly/smcCAn3f


13:15:10
17:15:10

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

I like this reasoning - perhaps social context used to spread the word even
beyond the (hyper)locality? #SMChat https://t.co/IAZSPrgIqL

13:15:33
17:15:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hmm. If that's the case, maybe #hyperlocal focus for #socialchange DOES
apply. Not forcing. Just observing #smchat https://t.co/M1Bnp2Yj3q

13:16:18
17:16:18

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

Eg. "We're tackling homelessness. You can help locally by X." Then "We did XYZ
locally" to wider world? #SMChat

13:16:47
17:16:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. At risk of generalizing, #socialchange almost always delivered locally, yes?
e.g., @charitywater is global, wells are local #smchat

13:17:07
17:17:07

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@lexberju exactly. in fact, this speaks to what i will be mentioning later in Q5, i
believe #smchat

13:17:21
17:17:21

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

A1: Hyperlocal is zip code local. It's what happening in the neighborhood.
#smchat

13:17:29
17:17:29

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

Yes, this! #Socialchange happens IRL, promoted & encouraged/engaged by
online, global community #SMChat https://t.co/eTCslNmZOx

13:18:25
17:18:25

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV precisely. end of day: the core activities that lead to the success of
#socialchange campaigns tend to happen locally #smchat

13:19:08
17:19:08

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

OK, so .. we are conduct a rally for #global #socialchange at Romere Bearden
park, 28202 .. to talk abt X? #smchat https://t.co/HI19wacSFh

13:19:31
17:19:31

Megan McKay
@mgnmckay

Hi everyone in #smchat! This is my first time participating. Can't wait to learn.

13:20:02
17:20:02

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@mgnmckay Hi Megan! You're in with some great people today @sourcePOV
@autom8 #SMChat

13:20:07
17:20:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. So maybe promotion, stakeholder building & delivery are all potentially
#hyperlocal .. even for global causes? #smchat

13:21:13
17:21:13

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV i would say that the bulk of the actions/decisions happen at a local
level and implemented where they're needed #smchat

13:21:18
17:21:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@mgnmckay great to have you Megan. I'm learning in the first 10 tweets. I
think today will be hyper educational :) #smchat #socialchange

13:22:02
17:22:02

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

@sourcePOV Awesome reference! The issue is local, social media is the means to
get the issue handled/spread the word #smchat

13:22:54
17:22:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Keeping the Q's moving, for maximum topic saturation. And because we have 5
Q's. And because we have @autom8 with us !! :) #smchat

13:22:57
17:22:57

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

OK, my personal 'cause' is #trans issues: All #socialchange on earth online no
good if we get beat up in the streets. #local mttrs. #SMChat

13:23:00
17:23:00

MarketerGizmo
@MarketerGizmo

Hyperlocal media targets a neighborhood or section of a neighborhood & shares
stories that normally wouldn't be covered mainstream #smchat

13:23:38
17:23:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q2. Why would a local #socialchange #casestudy (#NGO, #NFP, incubator, etc.)
be more apt to connect with others online? #smchat

13:23:47
17:23:47

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

Yes - fully agree with this! Both are vital for different purposes/audiences/needs.
#SMChat https://t.co/izlHTw7rg9

13:23:48
17:23:48

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV you know me too well .. haha #smchat

13:23:53
17:23:53

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @sourcePOV: Q2. Why would a local #socialchange #casestudy (#NGO,
#NFP, incubator, etc.) be more apt to connect with others online? #smc…

13:24:01
17:24:01

Megan McKay
@mgnmckay

@MovingTargets I've never heard of the term hyperlocal before, but I imagine it
would be something like this #smchat

13:24:18
17:24:18

Megan McKay
@mgnmckay

RT @autom8: A1 'hyperlocal' is a bit of a redundant term but reinforces what's
topical within a defined area relevant to individual/communi…

13:24:18
17:24:18

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

@sourcePOV #socialchange at a #hyperlocal level can help neighborhoods come
together and bring more attention at a national level #smchat

https://twitter.com/autom8/status/646734014800265216
https://twitter.com/MovingTargets/status/646734449338617856
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/646734972129280000
https://twitter.com/marleinecal/status/646735111766024192
https://twitter.com/MovingTargets/status/646736291397267456


13:24:32
17:24:32

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 local case studies tend to reveal how tangible and doable socially driven goals
can be achieved #smchat

13:24:33
17:24:33

MarketerGizmo
@MarketerGizmo

#socialchange comes into play because hyperlocal media gives communities a
voice that may not normally have one #smchat

13:24:39
17:24:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Worth throwing in .. #socialchange in our usage is both social good and social
media infused. Double entendre at work here. Usefully #smchat

13:24:44
17:24:44

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 credibility of and support for local causes are inherent since their success
affects real lives close to home #smchat

13:25:24
17:25:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

YES, make lots of sense. Real people. Real work. People relate to that more, and
it's less abstract. #smchat https://t.co/k7AyA9vEYS

13:26:41
17:26:41

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

RT @MarketerGizmo: #socialchange comes into play because hyperlocal media
gives communities a voice that may not normally have one #smchat

13:26:46
17:26:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

HUGE RT @marktergizmo "Gives people a voice" .. sounds revolutionary. In
some parts of world, literally !! #smchat https://t.co/tmkbO0T5Hc

13:27:52
17:27:52

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

@MarketerGizmo I agree with you! It helps out communities get their voice out
and begin a change. #smchat

13:28:04
17:28:04

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@SJAbbott Stephen !! thanks for tweeting in, discusing #hyperlocal and just
#local impacts of #socialchange << today's #smchat

13:28:10
17:28:10

Megan McKay
@mgnmckay

@sourcePOV Q2 It helps people realize how an issue is manifesting or being
handled in their own backyard. It personalizes the issue. #smchat

13:28:23
17:28:23

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

@sourcePOV Who doesn't love a good double entendre? #smchat #socialchange

13:29:26
17:29:26

collabdna
@collabdna

With you there. A double entrendre and a good metaphor or two can inspire
many minds. #smchat #socialchange https://t.co/fhs4RKqIXh

13:30:23
17:30:23

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

A2: It brings awareness and people from other communities can support or be
against what is happening. It begins to impact others. #smchat

13:30:42
17:30:42

collabdna
@collabdna

A2. Expanding on "giving voice" I think #socialmedia provides #hyperlocal
#socialchange with connections not otherwise possible .. #smchat

13:31:32
17:31:32

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

Agreed - catching the eye of potential helpers, sponsors, supporters from much
further afield #SMChat https://t.co/eAYJt3zW4Y

13:31:53
17:31:53

Anna Willis
@annanic15

@mgnmckay By personalizing the issue & allowing people to see others who are
contributing, it allows them more want to be involved #smchat

13:32:27
17:32:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Excellent insights. Imo there is something organic about #local interaction that
#socialchange must absolutely tap. It's critical #smchat

13:32:28
17:32:28

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

@autom8 Yes! Motivation in the community is already there. Local case studies
prove to everyone else that fixes are attainable. #smchat

13:32:40
17:32:40

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV keep on truckin' dude, just past the 1/2 hr mark and 3 more Qs to
go .. :P #smchat

13:34:12
17:34:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q3. What about #socialchange examples that are more fully local: e.g., focus on
the homeless, education, local environment issues? #smchat

13:34:28
17:34:28

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@MovingTargets indeed. they make for ideal blue prints, transposable to larger
scale endeavours #smchat

13:34:29
17:34:29

Megan McKay
@mgnmckay

RT @sourcePOV: Excellent insights. Imo there is something organic about
#local interaction that #socialchange must absolutely tap. It's cri…

13:34:40
17:34:40

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

RT @MovingTargets: @autom8 Yes! Motivation in the community is already
there. Local case studies prove to everyone else that fixes are atta…

13:34:42
17:34:42

Bill
@semanticpoetry

RT @lexberju: OK, my personal 'cause' is #trans issues: All #socialchange on
earth online no good if we get beat up in the streets. #local …

13:34:49
17:34:49

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

IMHO, all change is internal. Externally driven change is done with bombs and
guns (or their equivalent corporate metaphors). #smchat

https://twitter.com/autom8/status/646736920265928704
https://twitter.com/MarketerGizmo/status/646736926817525761
https://twitter.com/MovingTargets/status/646737891234869248
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/646738473735573504


13:34:58
17:34:58

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A3 hyperlocal not always literally tied to local causes; eg. a local org i know is
dedicated to lifelihood/medical relief in Asia #smchat

13:35:10
17:35:10

Simon Barry
@eggwhisk

RT @lexberju: Agreed - catching the eye of potential helpers, sponsors,
supporters from much further afield #SMChat https://t.co/eAYJt3zW4Y

13:35:11
17:35:11

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A3 but the power of locally run orgs (esp the smaller ones) is in how they are
able to track their progress #smchat

13:35:18
17:35:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@autom8 with you my friend. I know you just want to get to Q5 :) #smchat

13:35:23
17:35:23

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A3 everything is hands-on, very little to no overhead, no nonsense fund raising
attributed directly to cause #smchat

13:36:09
17:36:09

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV OHRLY? .. i'm just being your time keeper, is all haha #smchat

13:36:29
17:36:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

"Hands on & minimal overhead" Wow. Besides being an ideal operating model,
very relatable. Noble, even #smchat https://t.co/tCzE9ujPYa

13:36:29
17:36:29

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@sourcepov Positive Deviance is a good method of local/internal change.
https://t.co/uhConfwbVZ #smchat

13:36:40
17:36:40

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

RT @sourcePOV: Q3. What about #socialchange examples that are more fully
local: e.g., focus on the homeless, education, local environment i…

13:37:42
17:37:42

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@orgnet excellent, Valdis. I recall that was focus of a book .. Gladwell? "Tipping
Point" was it? #smchat

13:37:48
17:37:48

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

A2 Quantifying an issue helps the outside world understand just how attainable
a fix is #smchat #socialchange

13:38:32
17:38:32

Megan McKay
@mgnmckay

@autom8 The overhead part is really important to people. They want to see
their time, effort, and money have the biggest impact #smchat

13:38:51
17:38:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

By request, teeing up Q4 .. but keep your A2s and A3s coming (esp. A3s, need
more examples) .. #smchat

13:38:56
17:38:56

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@sourcepov No! Gladwell gets too much credit! ;-) Several books have been
written on PD. We map networks that support PD. #smchat

13:39:37
17:39:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV and that's how successful local efforts are met, no? think more
commonplace yearly campaigns: all grassroots (e,g UW) #smchat

13:39:37
17:39:37

Anna Willis
@annanic15

@mgnmckay @autom8 If people can't see where their time, effort and money
are impacting, they will to be less likely to give them #smchat

13:39:53
17:39:53

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

RT @annanic15: @mgnmckay @autom8 If people can't see where their time,
effort and money are impacting, they will to be less likely to give …

13:40:06
17:40:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q4. Is a central rallying point for #hyperlocal #socialchange networking
needed? An #NGO? Event? Public office(r)? Person? Hashtag? #smchat

13:40:13
17:40:13

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @sourcePOV: Q4. Is a central rallying point for #hyperlocal #socialchange
networking needed? An #NGO? Event? Public office(r)? Person? H…

13:40:27
17:40:27

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A4 definitely: highly organized nucleus of dedicated members, legally entitled to
operate as NGO within the area/country etc are key #smchat

13:40:41
17:40:41

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A4 essentials include: unquestionable clarity of purpose; proven record of
successful outreach; consistent financial accountability #smchat

13:41:05
17:41:05

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

Yes - any cause needs dedicated members & a central point, otherwise it may
drift apart #SMChat https://t.co/PuPxWfvBkj

13:41:22
17:41:22

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

@annanic15 @mgnmckay @autom8 Nailed it. People want to know that they are
making an impact #smchat

13:41:33
17:41:33

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

A3: So small non-profit organizations like that where people care about
children's education or low SES families #smchat

13:41:38
17:41:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@orgnet I know, I know. Sadly a reporter is remembered, not the field work, the
science or the scientists .. !! #smchat

https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/646738473735573504
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/646739652309872641
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Positive_deviance
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/646740928686870528


13:42:09
17:42:09

Anna Willis
@annanic15

A4 there definitely has to be a central point to keep everyone currently involved
staying involved and active. #smchat

13:42:28
17:42:28

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

Positive Deviance, supported by social network analysis, to drive behavior
change in a hospital. https://t.co/tVKP87lvID #smchat #sna

13:42:41
17:42:41

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

A3 Smaller, local organizations give everything a much more personal
feel/interaction. People are going to respond to that #smchat

13:42:46
17:42:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. So @GatesFoundation >> money for #k12 programs >> innovation in local
schools = #hyperlocal delivery. Yes? #smchat #socialchange

13:43:03
17:43:03

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

A4: Yes it can help bring more awareness to people who are looking to help
#socialchange in communities #smchat

13:43:26
17:43:26

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@mckeemarketing Yes, absolutely! Someone with passion and drive to bring
others along & empower them too #SMChat

13:43:49
17:43:49

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. Imo the #socialchange hashtag ALONE is a powerful rallying point. Using it
here seems to be helping us, at least :) #smchat

13:44:07
17:44:07

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

RT @lexberju @mckeemarketing Yes, absolutely! Someone with passion and
drive to bring others along &amp; empower them too #SMChat

13:44:32
17:44:32

collabdna
@collabdna

Would other hashtags in this space be helpful to attract more to the #smchat
conversation, re: #socialchange ? https://t.co/Bq8dcbq3LT

13:44:49
17:44:49

Megan McKay
@mgnmckay

@sourcePOV A4 At first I think there needs to be an event or person that
triggers the #socialchange and local issue (1/2) #smchat

13:45:08
17:45:08

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

RT @sourcePOV A3 So @GatesFoundation money>>for #k12 programs>>
innovation in local schools=#hyperlocal delivery. Yes? #smchat #socialchange

13:45:10
17:45:10

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

@autom8 This relates to the importance of transparency from last week. Always
be up front #smchat #socialchange.

13:45:34
17:45:34

Anna Willis
@annanic15

@mgnmckay @sourcePOV I agree. If there is no trigger to it, people are less
likely to pay attention to it. #smchat

13:45:40
17:45:40

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

RT @sourcePOV: A4. Imo the #socialchange hashtag ALONE is a powerful
rallying point. Using it here seems to be helping us, at least :) #smc…

13:45:48
17:45:48

Megan McKay
@mgnmckay

@sourcePOV A4 (2/2) but to help gain traction and keep momentum, I've
personally seen hashtags work wonders. #smchat

13:46:09
17:46:09

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@MovingTargets yes. it also helps if NGO org is consistent with offering
reports/follow-ups on completed projects #smchat

13:46:16
17:46:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@annanic15 welcome Anna, didn't see you come in .. but glad you did :)
#smchat @mgnmckay

13:47:26
17:47:26

Lisa Wetzel
@Elite_VS

I missed most of #smchat but reading through and seeing some great content!

13:47:29
17:47:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

OPEN CALL for additional #socialchange (#NGO) hashtags to expand our focus.
A4. Need to attract interested stakeholders to 4th WEDS #smchat

13:48:14
17:48:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@Elite_VS no worries Lisa, you're here for the last 15 minutes, usually that's the
part that packs the most punch .. #smchat

13:48:48
17:48:48

Lisa Wetzel
@Elite_VS

@sourcePOV Thank you! #smchat

13:49:08
17:49:08

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q5. With a #hyperlocal #socialchange #casestudy or two (or three) in hand,
what might be the next steps? #smchat

13:49:34
17:49:34

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

A4: a hashtag can spread easily by the people following the organization,
depending on the followers and how impactful it is #smchat

13:49:34
17:49:34

Lisa Wetzel
@Elite_VS

RT @sourcePOV: Q4. Is a central rallying point for #hyperlocal #socialchange
networking needed? An #NGO? Event? Public office(r)? Person? H…

13:49:39
17:49:39

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV how 'bout #IMPACTsocial #OUTreach #REALize (off top of my
head) #smchat

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/233877788_Embracing_collaboration_A_novel_strategy_for_reducing_bloodstream_infections_in_outpatient_hemodialysis_centers
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/646741772157194240


13:49:57
17:49:57

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @sourcePOV: Q5. With a #hyperlocal #socialchange #casestudy or two (or
three) in hand, what might be the next steps? #smchat

13:50:10
17:50:10

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A5 access to hyperlocal #socialchange case studies may glean effective best
practices applicable/transferable to larger scale #smchat

13:50:20
17:50:20

Lisa Wetzel
@Elite_VS

A4: I think offering that point will give people something to look to for
information on the social change and get people talking. #smchat

13:50:24
17:50:24

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A5 the NGO org in w/c i participate locally has had consistent successes: team is
small but well defined projects impactful #smchat

13:50:45
17:50:45

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

Excellent point - small projects often have scaleable possibilities #SMChat
https://t.co/lEBeCtl0gY

13:51:22
17:51:22

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A5: so easy next steps: distill all key, effective practices from hyperlocal model
and transpose to larger frame #smchat

13:51:48
17:51:48

Megan McKay
@mgnmckay

RT @autom8: A5 access to hyperlocal #socialchange case studies may glean
effective best practices applicable/transferable to larger scale #…

13:52:27
17:52:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. I'm live tweeting #smchat #socialchange at a #charlotte incubator,
@PackardPlace > On wall: "Post a message at http://t.co/4C2zMB12Oj"

13:52:29
17:52:29

Lisa Wetzel
@Elite_VS

RT @autom8: A5 access to hyperlocal #socialchange case studies may glean
effective best practices applicable/transferable to larger scale #…

13:52:55
17:52:55

Lisa Wetzel
@Elite_VS

RT @marleinecal: A4: a hashtag can spread easily by the people following the
organization, depending on the followers and how impactful it …

13:53:44
17:53:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.. I shall be live tweeting #socialchange from here in the future .. with the
vulletin posted. Mb drive local engagement? My A4 :) #smchat

13:54:16
17:54:16

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Work interfered with #smchat today, but I can't wait to read the transcript...
Hello to all my #smchat friends!

13:54:41
17:54:41

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

A5: Think hyperlocal, then local #smchat

13:54:52
17:54:52

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

yes @autom8 - transparency is key as is providing up to date impact reports
#smchat https://t.co/csd0Naw6Ab

13:55:50
17:55:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hi @sharonmostyn !! Glad u stopped in! Be thinking good times for an #smchat
mod Skype/Hangout. Autom & I are in :) @autom8 @ambercleveland

13:55:51
17:55:51

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV how does it look like on screen (desktop or mobile) is there a link
to an example of feed? #smchat

13:55:58
17:55:58

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

A5: creating an organized agenda for #socialchange can help bring more
attention. #smchat

13:56:07
17:56:07

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

RT @marleinecal: A5: creating an organized agenda for #socialchange can help
bring more attention. #smchat

13:56:48
17:56:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@autom8 huge display in lobby of incubator, w/ announcements. #smchat shall
be up there. May cost me a loon or a toon (once I convert) :)

13:56:52
17:56:52

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

#socialchange requires community buy in & participation. Not just giving
money, but truly believing in what they are doing #smchat

13:56:58
17:56:58

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn oh hey! cameo magician .. haha #smchat

13:57:05
17:57:05

Anna Willis
@annanic15

@marleinecal I think agenda's are very important, you can't expect someone to
follow what you want to get out if you dont know first #smchat

13:57:43
17:57:43

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

I can only hold my head in shame and ask for forgiveness. #smchat
https://t.co/9mpPmP8HLK

13:58:26
17:58:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

#PSA watch for an upcoming #global #smchat, possibly 9/30. We may soon
"follow the sun" @ajmunn @johnwlewis @paulellisuk @SunilMalhotra

13:58:40
17:58:40

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn aawww .. you try the wilderness. sometimes .. haha #smchat

https://twitter.com/autom8/status/646743370447065088
http://vulletin.com/
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/646742363113680898
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/646745081853157376


13:59:27
17:59:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Oh gosh, no shame at all. Everyone busy. Glass half full, would say: so glad you
made it :) #smchat #justsayin https://t.co/wDGZlR22j2

14:00:07
18:00:07

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV it's a bit of an inside joke with @ajmunn #wilderness #cameo
#smchat

14:00:16
18:00:16

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

I agree. If people are informed and kept up to date it can help boost
organizations. #smchat https://t.co/hDyX2GogEg

14:01:01
18:01:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I will mine the transcript (courtesy @JohnWLewis) for A5. Next Steps and will
try to faciliate their execution. Keep them coming :) #smchat

14:01:39
18:01:39

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@marleinecal indeed. it also demonstrates the NGO's commitment/proves its
track record for integrity behind cause #smchat

14:01:47
18:01:47

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

right organized agenda important, however, #socialchange & social requires
multiple approaches #smchat https://t.co/suGT5r6ulw

14:01:56
18:01:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Running out of time. The good news, we do it all again, next WEDS 1pm ET re:
global chats & 4th WEDS in OCT for #smchat #socialchange .

14:02:18
18:02:18

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

Perhaps more of a framework of desired outcomes, with wiggle room for reactive
response? #SMChat https://t.co/IbGQNYey64

14:03:00
18:03:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV trust you were pleased with the level/quality of today's interactive
matrix ;) #smchat

14:03:14
18:03:14

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

RT @autom8 @marleinecal indeed. it also demonstrates the NGO's
commitment/proves its track record for integrity behind cause #smchat

14:03:16
18:03:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Awesome callout, Lex. We worked on a #socialchange framework last summer.
Check our framing site for more .. #smchat https://t.co/JEhNm9IL83

14:03:29
18:03:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

#smchat framing site: http://t.co/iD7JNCdoSU

14:03:37
18:03:37

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

RT @sourcePOV Running out of time. The good news, we do it all again, next
WEDS 1pm ET re: global chats &amp; 4th WEDS in OCT for #smchat..

14:04:30
18:04:30

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

.@lexberju Like framework, especially one that empowers not restricts.
Understand objectives, know audience, transparent, authentic #smchat

14:04:32
18:04:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Always pleased. Never disappointed. Unless you can't make it. Even then, there's
always next time :) #smchat https://t.co/2HFmEnZHle

14:05:00
18:05:00

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

Yes, perfect! You said what I wanted to, but more eloquently than I could have.
#SMChat https://t.co/bEFkvyoQhC

14:06:13
18:06:13

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

.@lexberju HA! Just rifting off your ideas. #smchat

14:06:15
18:06:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

TRULY EXCITED re: the #emergent potential of this group. Doing great things.
Locally. And next week? We tackle a #global #smchat

14:06:35
18:06:35

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@ajmunn That's how the best ideas come about! #SMChat

14:06:42
18:06:42

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

RT @sourcePOV: TRULY EXCITED re: the #emergent potential of this group.
Doing great things. Locally. And next week? We tackle a #global #sm…

14:07:44
18:07:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I must pack my bags and return to work. THANKS for the input. Come back
soon, for more re: #socialchange at #smchat

14:08:05
18:08:05

Megan McKay
@mgnmckay

Thank you #smchat for the really insightful information today on #hyperlocal
#socialchange

14:08:23
18:08:23

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

Thank you everyone, as my first tweetchat this was insightful! #smchat

14:08:46
18:08:46

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@marleinecal Beware - tweetchats are addictive!! ;D #SMChat

14:08:46
18:08:46

Anna Willis
@annanic15

Very interesting things learned about #hyperlocal and #socialchange today!
#smchat

https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/646745272639442944
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/646742363113680898
https://twitter.com/marleinecal/status/646744833739067393
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/646746295810588672
https://twitter.com/lexberju/status/646746424131067907
http://bit.ly/2smchat
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/646746601311105024
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/646746977573732352


14:09:40
18:09:40

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Thanks @sourcePOV - Great chat. As usual I learned stuff, and only from the
last 10 mins #smchat

14:10:36
18:10:36

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@mgnmckay great to have you on board! see back soon i hope #smchat

14:10:45
18:10:45

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

@lexberju I think I'm starting to see why! Haha. #smchat

14:11:12
18:11:12

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@marleinecal thanks for joining us Marleine! look forward to seeing you again
join us, maybe next week? #smchat

14:11:45
18:11:45

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@lexberju that's probably why we restrict to one-hour intervals lol #smchat
@marleinecal

14:12:26
18:12:26

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@annanic15 thanks for joining us, hope to see you again next Wed, same time
cheers #smchat

14:15:13
18:15:13

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

@autom8 I'll try to be there! Thank you! #smchat

14:15:20
18:15:20

Netcentric Campaigns
@Network_Centric

RT @ajmunn: #socialchange requires community buy in & participation. Not
just giving money, but truly believing in what they are doing #smc…

14:17:39
18:17:39

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn oo are you implying that you'd be willing to frame & mod? - i'd be
there for sure to back you up ;) #smchat @sourcePOV

14:51:24
18:51:24

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn happy to. you lead, i'll back you up. unless Chris @sourcePOV you
have something in mind? just ping us both k? #smchat Sept30th

14:58:31
18:58:31

Tweet Full
@tweetfullapp

RT @autom8: @lexberju welcome! today's frame: http://t.co/w1zGM9HaES
#smchat #socialchange

http://bit.ly/smcCAn3f

